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From 405 Fwy drive west on Venice Blvd., third light past Lincoln Blvd is Venice Way. Look into
median area in center of street, the market will be visible. Continue on Venice Blvd past Venice
Way by one block and then make a left turn on Dell Ave and then a quick left into parking lot.
Proceed to park.
From Santa Monica City take Lincoln Blvd south to Venice Blvd. Make a right at the light and
travel west until crossing Venice Way then make a left on Dell Ave and enter parking lot on the
left. Or if you are on the west side of Santa Monica travel south on Ocean Ave which changes
names and becomes Pacific once out of Santa Monica. When you get to Venice Blvd make a
left going east. At the first, turn onto Dell Ave and then a really quick right into the parking lot.
Proceed to park.
By Bus: The MTA #33 and #333 both stop directly across the street from the market. The
Culver City Green Bus stops at Pacific and Venice which is one block west of the market. So
walk east in the direction of Los Angeles (if you get it wrong you will reach the beach and the
water). Riders of the Santa Monica Big Blue Bus will get off at Pacific and Windward. Then
walk one block to Venice Way and travel two blocks until getting to Venice Blvd and the market.

